
 

  
 
 
 

ISSUE DATE Tuesday, April 28, 2015 

TO All Prospective Bidders/Proposers 

FROM Jim Meeks Jim.meeks@okc.gov  |  405-297-27777 

PROJECT NO. BVB 2015005 ADDENDUM NO. 1 

ACTION NEEDED 
The Bidder and/or Proposer shall acknowledge receipt of this Addendum and his acceptance of the conditions by 
checking, dating and initialing the spaces corresponding to the Addendum on the Bid/Proposal Cost Form. 

 
This addendum is part of the Contract Documents and modifies the work. Acknowledge receipt of this addendum must be so 

noted, as directed in the proposal packet. Failure to do so may result in the disqualification of the submitted proposal.  

The new submission date will be  May 13, 2015     
 
Please note the following changes in the Scope of Work: 
The original scope of work reads  
Name Patches 
 

Logo for embroidered shirt and sewn on patches for all other garments, colors are iron grey and royal blue:  
Vector file or jpg file can be obtained from EMBARK upon request. 
 
Name patches, shall be provided by the vendor at no cost to EMBARK.  The name patches shall be sewn on 
all shirts and jackets.  Name patches shall have the first name or “nickname” of the employee.  Name patches 
shall be embroidered and have an embroidered outside edge in same color as uniform.  Names shall also be 
embroidered in colors as specified by EMBARK.  Each shirt and jacket shall have one name patch with 
employee’s name and one name patch with EMBARK Logo. 

 
This section should read: 
Name Patches 
 

Logo for embroidered shirt and sewn on patches for all other garments, colors vary by 
garment:  Vector file or jpg file can be obtained from EMBARK upon request. Sew outs are 
required for each for approval before production. 
 
Name patches, shall be provided by the vendor at no cost to EMBARK.  The name patches 
shall be sewn on all shirts and jackets.  Name patches shall have the first name or 
“nickname” of the employee.  Name patches shall be embroidered and have an 
embroidered outside edge in same color as uniform.  Names shall also be embroidered in 
colors as specified by EMBARK.  Each shirt and jacket shall have one name patch with 
employee’s name and one name patch with EMBARK Logo. 

 
The original Scope of Work reads: 
MAINTENANCE ENHANCED VISIBILITY WORK SHIRT or approved equal:  
65/35 poly/cotton  
Navy Blue in color  
Available in short or long sleeve  
3M Scotchlite yellow/silver reflective striping on front, across back and around sleeves  
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Chest pocket flaps, reinforced pencil stall in left flap  
Patch with Employee Name over right chest pocket  
Patch with EMBARK logo over left check pocket  
Available in men’s sizes S-8XL Regular and M-8XL Tall. Sleeve length 30-36.  
Available in women’s sizes misses 2-20, miss petite 2mp-16mp, junior 5-15, junior petite 3jp-13jp.  
 
This section should read: 
MAINTENANCE ENHANCED VISIBILITY WORK SHIRT:  
65/35 poly/cotton  
Navy Blue in color  
Available in short or long sleeve  
3M Scotchlite yellow/silver reflective striping on front, across back and around sleeves  
Chest pocket flaps, reinforced pencil stall in left flap  
Patch with Employee Name over right chest pocket (Patch trim to match shirt, Dark Grey in orange - 1241 MADEIRA 
CLASSIC RAYON #40)  
Patch with EMBARK logo over left check pocket (Patch trim to match shirt, Two color logo embroidery (orange) 1065 
MADEIRA CLASSIC RAYON #40 and (dark gray) 1241 MADEIRA CLASSIC RAYON #40  
Available in men’s sizes S-8XL Regular and M-8XL Tall. Sleeve length 30-36.  
Available in women’s sizes misses 2-20, miss petite 2mp-16mp, junior 5-15, junior petite 3jp-13jp.  
Or approved equal  
 
The original Scope of Work reads: 
MAINTENANCE ARMOREX FR WORK SHIRTS or approved equal: 

7 oz 88/12 FR fabric 
Navy Blue in color 
3M Scotchlite yellow/silver reflective FR striping on front, across back and around sleeves 
Chest pocket flaps, reinforced pencil stall in left flap 
Patch with Employee Name over right chest pocket 
Patch with EMBARK logo over left check pocket 
Available in men’s sizes S-8XL Regular and M-8XL Tall. Sleeve length 30-36. 

 Available in women’s sizes misses 2-20, miss petite 2mp-16mp, junior 5-15, junior petite 3jp-13j 
 
This section should read: 

MAINTENANCE ARMOREX FR WORK SHIRTS or approved equal: 
7 oz 88/12 FR fabric 
Navy Blue in color 
3M Scotch-lite yellow/silver reflective FR striping on front, across back and around sleeves 
Chest pocket flaps, reinforced pencil stall in left flap 
Patch with Employee Name over right chest pocket (Patch trim to match shirt, Dark Grey in 
orange - 1241 MADEIRA CLASSIC RAYON #40) 
Patch with EMBARK logo over left check pocket (Patch trim to match shirt, Two color logo 
embroidery (orange) 1065 MADEIRA CLASSIC RAYON #40 and (dark gray) 1241 
MADEIRA CLASSIC RAYON #40 
Available in men’s sizes S-8XL Regular and M-8XL Tall. Sleeve length 30-36. 
Available in women’s sizes misses 2-20, miss petite 2mp-16mp, junior 5-15, junior petite 
3jp-13jp. 

 
This Concludes Addendum No. 1 for 2015005. 


